Garden House
Learning Community-Waldorf Workshop

Hands on learning for parents about
Waldorf Early Childhood education
Our Saturday mornings this Spring are designed with a series of workshops for
parents while their child will have activity with accompanied adults.
There will be chances with hands on experience of what children do at Garden
House; as well as learning about why these activities support children’s healthy
development preparing them for later academic learning.

We look forward to sharing Garden House’s unique curriculum while we have
developed in these last ten years. While one parent is involved with the activity
time, another care giver can enjoy the activity with children (children must be
accompanied by an adult at all time). which is an unstructured play time in our
garden, playground and at Silverstrand beach. A teacher will be on hand if you
have any needs.
Activity for parents include:
• Circle time
• Free Play time
• Daily activity
• Snack time
• Question and Answer

Activity for children include:
• Garden with rabbits
• Playground time
• Beach fun
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In these workshops, we will focus on the four foundational senses; touch, life,
movement and balance. We will guide you through your child first important
years of life to look deeper in the qualities and how to strengthen these
qualities.
April – Sense of Touch
Parents will have a chance to experience some of the
activities that the children do in the classroom such
as baking, circle time and free play. Parents will learn
how actively engaging with natural materials helps
children develop an understanding of themselves and
their world.
May – Sense of Life
As parents and teachers we all see how nature brings us
peace and brings joy to children. Come learn about the
uniqueness of nature and science as applied in Waldorf early
childhood programs through nature tables, festivals and
stories
June – Sense of Movement and Balance
Waldorf education recognizes that children in the first
seven years are busy active beings who learn through
doing . Our kindergarten takes time so children can be
involved with real life activities which benefits the overall
healthy development . As well children are given space
and time to be creative and expressive. As children learn
more about themselves, they are better able to understand
others.

Please prepare all your child’s necessities such as water, snack, and toilet
needs for all play activity with your child. Coming for an informal time can help
a child to feel more secure and help them to build up positive experiences as
they transition from attending with a parent to attending alone.
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